
PORTUGAL
GOLDEN VISA PROGRAM

RESIDENCY-BY-PROPERTY-INVESTMENT



The Portugal Golden Visa Program, 
also known as the Residency Permit Program, 

is one of the world’s most popular five-year residency-by-investment programs, 
allowing non-EU Citizens and their families to obtain EU residency and then citizenship

in exchange for real estate investment in Portugal.

Highly developed Portugal, home to one of the oldest nations in Europe, 
is located in southwestern Europe, on the Iberian Peninsula. 

As one of the world’s most globalized countries, it is a member of the United Nations, OECD, and NATO 
while also being a member of the EU, the Eurozone, and the Schengen Agreement.

It combines the Atlantic coast with beautiful landscapes and state-of-the-art urban architecture, 
offering attractions ranging from culture, gastronomy and wine, beaches, golf, surfing, history, landscapes, 

and above all, the hospitality of the Portuguese people.



GOLDEN VISA RESIDENCE AND CITIZENSHIP

BENEFITS 

Fortune Homes is a boutique, full-service consulting firm 
with an experienced, international team fluent in Portuguese, English, French, Polish and Chinese- speaking

real-estate agents, consultants and lawyers 
who help individuals and their families from around the world 

find their dream homes and obtain second residency and citizenship 
through real estate investment in Portugal.

Minimum threshold of only € 280,000 for residential and commercial
real estate in Portugal.

Portugese as well as European residency in 6 months. 

Residency for family members: spouce or partner; children under 18; children above 18
if they prove financial independece, siblings under legalcustody above 18, dependent
children under 26 if they are single and enrolled as full-time students or can prove
financial dependece on parents or parents or parents-in-lows over 55 years of age. 

In addition to the ability to live, work and invest anywhere in the European Union
countries, the ability to visit more than 185 countries with Portuguese passport
without a travel visa, confirming its strength. 

The obligation to pay tax on income earned in Portugal only by those residing
in Portugal for more than 6 months in a year and recognized as residents,
i.e., the obligation of Golden Visa holders obligation to pay taxes on income related
to activities only in Portugal and not in any other primary country of residence.

Visit Portugal in the first year for a minimum 7 days and in years 2 through 5
for minimum of 14 days.

Ability to apply for Portugese citizenship after 5 years of residence in Portugal
without full-time residence in Portugal and possibility of dual nationality.

Visa-free travel to 26 EU Schengen countries: Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic,
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Latvia,
Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal,
Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.
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REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT OPTIONS

Obtaining a residency in Portugal through the Golden Visa Residence Program 
is contingent on making an investment in Portugal, 

such as purchasing real estate, making a capital investment or creating employment opportunity 

Overall statistics for the Portuguese Golden Visa show that more than 90% of Golden Visa applicants, 
out of a total of 10,983 investors and 18,068 family members 

who have benefited from the Portuguese Golden Visa 
since the program began from October 8, 2012 to July 31, 2022, have made an investment in real estate.

This is also because property investors see Portugal as a prime destination 
with a booming real estate market, high rental income, and flourishing tourism industry.   

That’s why Fortune Homes encourages all non-EU Citizens interested in a Portuguese Golden Visa 
to contact us to learn more about the entire portfolio of properties we offer 

and approved by the Golden Visa Portugal SEF agency, 
responsible for issuing Golden Visa Portugal rules and regulations.

Residential Real Estate: 
Purchase in an interior area of Portugal: a newly built residential
property, from €500,000, or a property used as an investment
in a rehabilitation project, from €350,000.
If the residential property is located in a designated low-density area,
defined as having less than 100 inhabitants per km2 or a GDP per capita
GDP below 70% of the national average, and qualified
by Golden Visa Portugal SEF for investment, then a 20% discount applies,
so the investment amount for new is €400,000 and used €280,000

Commercial Real Estate: 
Purchase anywhere in Portugal: a newly built residential property, 
from €500,000, or a property used as an investment in a rehabilitation
project, from €350,000. 
If the commercial property is located in a designated low-density area,
defined as an area with population of less than 100 per km2
or a GDP per capita GDP of less than 70% of the national average, 
and qualified by Golden Visa Portugal SEF for investment, 
then a 20% discount applies, so the investment amount 
for a new property is €400,000 and a used property is €280,000.

Real Estate on Madeira or Azores:
The possibility of purchasing residential and commercial property anywhere in Portugal on the autonomous islands
of Madeira and the Azores, worth a value at least €500,000 or €350,000 if invested in a rehabilitation project 



STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE

1. Consultation 
 Pre-consultation with Fortune Homes consultants on the process of obtaining a Portuguese Golden Visa
 and investing in a property that meets the Client’s needs
 
2. Fortune Homes Retainer Consulting Agreement 
 Signing remotely a retainer agreement with Fortune Homes and making the Client’s first payment of considering
 Fortune Homes’ services

3. Selecting the Portuguese property
 Taking into account the Client’s needs for property selection, Fortune Homes’ real estate agents prepare an offer
 of available investment properties in Portugal and present them to the Client. The offer includes only the properties
 that are approved by the Golden Visa Portugal SEF agency, which issues Golden Visa Portugal regulations.
 As soon as a property is selected, Fortune Homes begins preparing the property purchase documentation that is required
 to apply for a residence

4. Visiting Portugal 
 The Client travels to Portugal, where from the day of arrival to departure, the Client is taken care of by
 Fortune Homes consultants. This includes airport pickup, transportation to the Client’s hotel, and also a tour
 of the Client’s chosen property. If the choice has not yet been made, Fortune Homes real estate agents present
 several property options on site so that the Clients can make the right choice. Obtaining a stamp in the passport
 by the Client and all applicants is also the reason of travelling to Portugal (If the Client does not have Schengen Visa,
 a Portuguese Tourist Visa must be applied for at the Portuguese Consulate in the Client’s country of origin/ residence). 

5. Portuguese Bank Account & Tax Number
 Before finalizing the investment, the Client must obtain a tax number, also known as a NIF number, at the local Tax
 and Customs office open bank account at any bank in Portugal. In both cases Fortune Homes consultants can assist the Client.

6. Investment completion
 After obtaining a bank account and NIF tax number, the Client transfers the funds to the Client’s Portuguese bank account
 and completes the investment with legal assistance from Fortune Homes’ lawyers. 
 The Client pays the invoice issued by Fortune Homes.
 
7. Portuguese Golden Visa application
 Once the investment is finalized, the Portuguese Golden Visa application is submitted by the Client or by Fortune Homes’ legal
 representative on behalf of the Client, if the Client grants a Power of Attorney (POA). The Client’s legal representative can submit
 the visa application and the Client can return home. The Client only needs to provide Fortune Homes with a list of required
 documents (see below).  After submitting the residence permit documentation to the Government, including the property
 Title Deed, and paying the Government Processing Application Fees, the Client pays the invoice issued by Fortune Homes.

8. Biometrics
 After initial approval from the Foreigners and Borders Service (SEF), an appointment is made to collect 
 the Client’s biometrics information (fingerprints, photo), which requires second visit by the Client to Portugal.
 
9. Portuguese Residence Permit
 Once the Portuguese Golden Visa is approved, which takes 3 to 6 months, a meeting with the authorities is scheduled.
 The Client pays Government Residency Permit Fees and Fortune Homes’ final invoice.
 The Residence Permit Card is issued within 45 days. The Client can travel to Portugal to pick it up, or alternatively
 Fortune Home’s lawyers can collect it on Client’s behalf. The card is initially valid for 1 year and must be renewed
 for a maximum of 5 years. Fortune Homes lawyers can assist the Client in renewing the card by separate agreement. 
 During the 5-years period, it is required to spend a minimum of 7 days in Portugal in the first year and a minimum of 14 days
 in each subsequent year.
 
10. Permanent Residency or Citizenship
 In order to qualify for citizenship or permanent residency, three main requirements must be met, which are:
 holding real estate investment for at least 5 years, holding an A2 Portugese language certificate and having
 general knowdlege of Portuhese society and demonstrating ties to Portugal (e.g. bank account, NIF number). 
 Fortune Homes lawyers can assist in obtaining citizenship or permanent residency under a separate agreement.



REQUIRED DOCUMENTS FOR PORTUGAL GOLDEN VISA

• A copy of the Client’s valid passport and travel documents

• Declaration from the Client’s bank in Portugal confirming the transfer of funds

• Notarized deed or contract for the purchased of real estate in Portugal or signed promissory contract with proof

 of deposit paid by the Client

• Proof of Health Insurance in Portugal (required if the Client resides in Portugal),

 issued no earlier than 180 days prior to the Client’s application

• A certified copy of a criminal record or a criminal record certificate from the Client’s home country,

 issued no later than 90 days prior to the Client’s application

• A completed form authorizing the Golden Visa Portugal SEF (The Immigration and Borders Service) agency

 to obtain an extract from the Client’s Portuguese criminal records

• A statement from the Client confirming compliance with the investment requirements

• Documents confirming good standing with the Portuguese Tax and Customs Authority

 and the Social Security system, issued 45 days prior to the Client’s online application submission

• Portuguese Golden Visa application form

• Confirmation of payment of payment of the application processing fee

Original documents must be accompanied by a legalized, certified Portuguese translation,
which can be done in one of three ways:
1. by a translator who is accredited by the Portuguese Consulate
2. by any person if the translation is certified by a Portuguese lawyer
3. by the Consulate of the issuing country in Portugal


